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Dear Families: 
Please see your parent letter to register, “Join the Clubhouse”, 
and review your campaign dates and details.

Support this Fundraiser  
with Confidence

Our organization has partnered with Club’s Choice to offer you 
the best value, quality and convenience. Clubs Choice is:

1. Family-owned with local service for over 3 decades.

2. Safe. Enjoy online ordering with a variety of payment options, 
safety first in both manufacturing and distribution, plus campaign 
promotions that contribute to fundraising success. The safety and 
well-being of students and supporters is alwasys our first priority! 

3. Choices, choices, and “yes” more choices. Shop with 
confidence from a large variety of unique, useful and delicious 
items. Choose from USA-made products, foods made with the 
finest ingredients, kitchen gadgets, perfect gifts, and everything 
in between. How to pay is even a “choice”, with Club’s Choice!

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore
& DEALS to score

when you shop online!

Love It!Light it!

100% of our candle materials are  
Made in the USA

; High Quality

; Premium Fragrance 

; Clean Burning Wax

; Burns 80-100 Hours (16 oz)

; Lead-Free Wicks 

; Scent Lock Lid

; Made in the USA

02 03There’s always more to adore at ClubsChoiceFundraising.com

Grandma
Olivia

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore
& DEALS to score

when you shop online!

MORE to adore
CHOICES to explore
& DEALS to score

when you shop online!
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2261 Print & Plaid Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00
(Rollo de papel de regalo revocable con decoraciones y cuadros )  
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15’')

2309 Primitive Christmas Gift Tags, Set of 40 $10.00
(Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo con Navidad primitiva)  
See this alldesigns and product details on page 5!

2261
$12.00

3019
$25.00

3019 Apple Spice Jar Candle $25.00
(Vela de tarro) Fresh cut McIntosh apples and cinnamon. This top selling scent features a lead-free wick,  
very clean burning blended paraffin wax which allows us to add the maximum amount of premium fragrance.  
Antique black scent lock lid adds value and the perfect touch of rustic-warmth. (16 oz; 4.5" H)  
Burns 80-100 hours!



ScarfWEATHER

Shoulder Strap and 
hand straps included.

Exterior Zipper Pocket  
for keys, phone and such.

GO TO TOTE
Ideal for travel, 
work, meetings  

& more!

Set of 40

3" TAGS IN
4 DESIGNS

JUTE TIE-ONS

JUMBO ROLL
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Use your own ribbon to create a DIY look!

2374 
Scarf Weather  

JUMBO Reversible  
Roll Wrap $15.00 

(Papel para regalos gigante 
reversible con) 44 Sq. ft.  

(24” x 22’)

2309 Primitive Christmas Gift Tags, Set of 40 $10.00
(Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo con Navidad primitiva)
Primitive art on faux wood slices with "to" and "from" info on back, 
are ready to "tie-on" with jute twine tie-ons. 4 Designs; 40 (3" x 3") 
card stock tags with tie-ons. 

354
$51.00

2932
$15.00

2309
$10.00

354 Oversized  
Anytime Tote $51.00
(Bolsa grande (roja/negra a 
cuadros con cuero falso)  
This fashionable plaid 
weekender bag is perfect for 
short getaways, the gym, work 
or as your coveted “mommy 
bag”. The durable design fits 
everything you need with room 
to spare! Oxford and PU leather 
with interior zipper pocket. (16" 
x 22" x 10" with 10" shoulder 
strap)(16" x 22" x 10" with 10" 
shoulder strap)
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HAPPY CAMPER
Back to nature!

SET OF 5

Burns 80 to 100 hours!

Skewers for roasting campfire favs!
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2243 Perfect Plaid Knit $40.00
(Manta perfecta a cuadros) This soft luxurious lightweight 
knit creates instant cozy as a throw, wrap or travel blanket! 
Roll it up and place it in a gift bag to create a perfect gift for 
someone special or enjoy it at home. Polyester with fringe 
trim. (50" x 59"). SEE P35 FOR MORE IMAGES!

3033 Balsam Fir Jar Candle $25.00
(Vela de tarro) An earthly mix of pine and balsam fir. Features lead-free wick, very clean 
burning blended paraffin wax which allows us to add the maximum amount of premium 
fragrance. Scent lock lid adds value and a hint of rustic-warmth. (16 oz; 4.5" H)

2263 Extending Roasting Sticks, Set of 5 $32.00
(Colección de 5 palos largos de abrasador) Roast marshmallows, sausages, 
hot dogs and vegetables over the campfire, fire pit or even the grill! Extend 
these handy telescoping rods to use, then compress for travel and storage. 
Metal. (11.8" L; 32" fully extended).(10" L; 32" fully extended)

1086 Snowflake Tie-Ons,  
Set of 2 $10.00
(Colección de 2 etiquetas con copos de nieve)  
Add a touch of rustic elegance to a holiday gift or your tree. 
These detailed wooden ornaments (4" D x .05") feature 
twine hangers and jewel accents. 

2261 Happy Camper  
Reversible Roll  
Wrap $12.00
30 Sq. ft. (24” x 15’)

1086
$10.00

2243
$40.00

2261
$12.00

2263
$32.00

3033
$25.00

2263
$32.00



FREE
GLUTEN

FamilyGood 
Food &

Step 1 Mix up your dough.

Step 2 Add favorite ingredients. Step 3 Bake and enjoy!

Rock to chop salad, 
herbs & more right 

in the bowl!

Easy to use!

Create You Own
Mix, shape, personalize &  
bake with our pizza mix!

Set of 2
Serve Mexican, 

Japanese &  
Italian foods  

in style!

®

SINCE 1984
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2832
$16.00

2111
$20.00

3026
$18.00

9262
$14.00

2832 Half-moon  
Mezzaluna $16.00
(Mezzaluna con estuche) The perfect 
tool for chopping herbs, small vegeta-
bles and more! This kitchen essential 
is designed in a half-moon shape to 
create a swift rocking motion as you 
rock to chop foods in a bowl or on 
a flat surface. Stainless steel with 
protective shield. (6")

3026 Pizza Kit $18.00
(Kit de pizza) Make and bake your very 
own pizza with Club’s Choice signature 
sauce and dough! Add all your favorite 
toppings and enjoy for your next family 
night. (Includes 2 dough mix and 2 
sauce mix pouches; Makes 1-12" pizza 
or up to 6 mini-pizzas per pouch) DRY 
MIX KIT   

2111 GLUTEN FREE Pizza Kit $20.00
(Gluten free kit de pizza) Make and bake 
your very own pizza with Club’s Choice 
signature sauce and dough! Add all 
your favorite toppings and enjoy for your 
next family night. (Includes 2 dough mix 
and 2 sauce mix pouches; Makes 1-12" 
pizza or up to 6 mini-pizzas per pouch) 
DRY MIX KIT   

9262 Dipping Bowls, 
Set of 2 $14.00
(Juego de cuencos de inmersión) 
Hand-crafted and painted in festive 
colors. These mini bowls are perfect 
for salsa, shredded cheese, olive oil or 
spices. Ceramic. 2 (3.375" D)



Ho! Ho! Ho! 3-ROLL 
PACKLED

SET OF 40
in 3 Designs

3-ROLL 
PACK

in 3 Designs:

Happy Santa
Silver Snowflakes

Ho Ho Ho

Benett
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5250
$21.00

9514
$9.00

3618
$21.00

7498
$14.00

7498 LED Ornament $14.00
(Adorno de Navidad LED) Decorate your Christmas tree or any space  
with the lovely white glow of this keepsake ornament! Glass. (5.90" D). 
Batteries included.

9514 Red & Kraft Gift Tags, Set of 40 $9.00
(Colección de 40 etiquetas para regalos (con cordel))Red and natural hang 
tags with reindeer, snowflake, and tree die-cuts are a perfect final touch to 
any gift! Kraft with tie on.40 (1.9" x 3.9")

5250 Do Not Open Oversized Gift Sack $21.00
(Saco de regalo de arpillera) Drawstring burlap sack features  
personalization area. Simply write in a name or names with chalk (included). 
Burlap. (22.5" x 32")

3618 Happy Santa 3-Roll Wrap Pack $21.00
(3 Rollos de Santa Claus alegre) 
Happy and colorful collection of 3  
coordinating rolls. 20 Sq. ft.  
(24"x10’) each. 60 Sq. ft total.



SPOONTULA

SLOTTED 
SPOON

PASTRY 
BRUSH

Spoon and spatula  
hybrid provides  
convenience for 

 busy cooks!

Spread  
butter, oil or  
glaze foods!

128 PAGES
Yummy Color 

Photos Throughout

SET OF 4
Glass Nesting 

 Bowls

BakingSPIRITS BRIGHT

SET OF 50
Eco-Friendly
Paper Straws

SET OF 7
Stainless Steel
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9591
$10.00

9591 Paper Straws - Set of 50 $10.00
(Paja / Popote de papel) Biodegradable environmental friendly paper straws in a 
rainbow of colors. Perfect for birthday parties, graduations, and can also be used for 
cake pops. 50 7.75" food-safe paper straws. Colors vary.

3031
$25.00

761
$8.00

2063
$16.00

8546
$15.00

2204
$14.00

2103
$21.00

2204 Cake Mix Cookies $14.00
(Galletas de mezcla de pastel) It's fun and easy to create mountains of cookies and 
bars when you combine a few ingredients with cake mix. Find more than 70 creative 
recipes for chocolate-packed cookies, fruity bars and silly sandwich cookies. More 
than 60 color photos including 30 brand new contemporary photos. (6" X 9")

2063 Mini Kitchen Utensils,  
Set of 3  $16.00
(Mini Utensilios de Cocina - Juego de 3)  
Bright and useful set includes a spoontula, slotted  
spoon and brush. Silicone. 3 (6")

2103 Glass Bowls - Set of 4 $21.00
(Colección de 4 tazones apilables con tapas azules  
claros) Nonporous, impermeable clear storage bowls  
maintain the aroma and flavor of stored foods. Set  
includes 4 glass bowls; 8 oz., 14 oz., 21 oz., 38 oz.  
BPA Fee plastic lids; shades may vary.

3031 Lemon Cookie Candle $25.00
(Vela de tarro de galletas de limón) A nice blend of lemon 
zest, vanilla and sugar! This yummy candle features a 
lead-free wick, very clean burning blended paraffin wax 
which allows us to add the maximum amount of premium 
fragrance. Scent lock lid adds value and the perfect  
touch of rustic-warmth. (16 oz) 4.5" H.   

761 Gummy Bears $8.00
(Ositos de goma) Gummy candies in the always popular 
bear shape. (6 oz. bag)

8546 Elf & Friends Cookie Cutters,  
Set of  7 $15.00
(Cortadores de galletas - Juego de 7 piezas) Metal 
cutters in traditional holiday shapes, range in size from 
1.57" to 3.93". All designs are .98" deep.



Reversible 
Jumbo Roll

Weekend 
Retreat Over  

Shoulder
straps & side  

handles! 
Divided  
Interior
to keeps items  

in place!

14

Mesh
Pocket

Ideal for shopping, daytrips,  
tailgating & more!

Nickel Free. Lead Free.
Assorted Set of 6!

KEEPS  
CONTENTS  

HOT OR COLD 
UP TO 6 HRS

CLEAR  
SEALING LID

22 oz
DOUBLE WALL 

VACUUM SEALED 
STAINLESS  

STEEL

NON-SLIP  
BOTTOM TO 

AVOID SPILLS

SLIM BASE 
FITS CUP 
HOLDERS
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Burns 80 to 100 Hours
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3034
$25.00

1362
$15.00

2207
$22.00

7154 Designer Bangle Bracelets  
- Set of 6 Assorted $27.00
(Piedras de colores surtidos brazaletes 
pulseras) Handcrafted bracelets made 
with genuine stones and crystals may 
be worn layered or individually. Lead 
Free. Nickel Free. One Size Fits Most. 
Styles and colors may vary.

8548
$42.00

3034 Weekend Retreat  
Jar Candle $25.00 
(Vela de tarro) A fragrant blend of exotic spices 
and cedar. Features lead-free wick, very clean 
burning blended paraffin wax which allows us to 
add the maximum amount of premium fragrance. 
Scent lock lid adds value and a hint  
of rustic-warmth. (16 oz; 4.5" H)    

1362 Hunter & Huntress Jumbo Reversible Roll Wrap $15.00
(Papel para regalo gigante reversible de cazadores)  
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

2207 Stainless Steel  
Diamond Tumbler $22.00
(Vaso de acero inoxidable Camo gris pizarral) 
At home or on the go, this double wall stainless 
steel diamond tumbler keeps drinks cold or hot 
for up to 6 hours. Clear see-thru lid seals in 
temperature. Slim base fits most cup holders.  
22 oz. (3.93" x 3.66" x 8.07")

7154
$27.00

8548 Slate Camo Trunkster Tote $42.00
(Bolsa gris y camuflaje para baúl) Great for organizing, 
transporting and storage too! This tote is ideal for  
groceries, child & pet supplies as well as keeping your 
vehicle and other spaces organized. This roomy trunkster 
has a dual compartment interior along with exterior pock-
ets, and a long handle to make carrying easy. Polyester 
with metal frame and divider insert. (23" x 11.5" x 13")



Rustic
ELEGANCE

1528
$18.00

SET OF 4

3-ROLL PACK 
+ GIFT BAGS

Farmhouse Plaid  
3-Roll Pack & Gift  

Bag Bundle

Burns 
80 to 100 
Hours

Solid 
Iron Key

3-ROLL 
PACK
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3037
$25.00

3037 Blueberry Pancakes Jar Candle $25.00
(Vela de tarro) Sweet pancakes with juicy blueberries. 
Features lead-free wick, very clean burning blended paraf-
fin wax which allows us to add the maximum amount of 
premium fragrance. Scent lock lid adds value and a hint of  
rustic-warmth. (16 oz; 4.5" H)    

1809 Iron Key $16.00 
(Llave de hierro)Antique-inspired key will complete your 
wall gallery or a high quality conversation piece to a 
tabletop or wall display. Iron. (9.5” x 3.5” x .125”)

1528 Love is Beautiful Gift Bags - Set of 4 $15.00
(Colección de 4 etiquetas a cuadros con casa de labran-
za) Every occasion navy plaid, floral & "Love is Beautiful" 
designs are elegantly accented with copper metallic ink. 
Set includes: 1 bottle bag (4.5 x 15" x 4.5"), 2 large bags 
(13.25" x 10.5" x 4.5"), and 1 small bag (10.5 x 8.5" x 
3.5"). Tissue not included.

1527 Farmhouse Plaid 3-Roll Pack  $20.00
(3 rollos de papel para regalos a cuadros con casa de 
labranza) Elegant collection of 3 coordinating foil rolls may 
be used for holiday wrapping, weddings, anniversaries, 
showers, birthdays, and more! Each 20 Sq. ft. (24" x 10'); 
60 Sq. ft total.

1809
$16.00

1529
$28.00

1527
$20.00

1529 Farmhouse Plaid 3-Roll Pack & Gift Bag Bundle $28.00
(3 Rollos de papel para regalos a cuadros con casa de labranza + Colección 
de 4 etiquetas a cuadros con casa de labranza) Get the whole look! Enjoy both  
items 1527 (3-Roll Wrap Pack) PLUS 2152 (Gift Bags) and save!



Set of

53
Pieces

Set of

53
Pieces
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Bare Necessities

12 BOXES + 40 TAGS + 1 JUMBO ROLL WRAP

12 BOXES + 40 TAGS + 1 REVERSIBLE ROLL WRAP
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2045
$12.00

9721 Northwoods  
Bundle $27.00
(Papel de regalo, etiqueta de  
regalo y caja de regalo) This "beary" 
cute bundle includes: 1 30 Sq. ft. 
(24" x 15') Reversible roll wrap, 12 
(3.75" x 3.25") food safe gift boxes in 
4 design plus 40 (1.9" x 3.9") red & 
kraft gift tags.

Save $5 by buying this bundle!

9721
$27.00

9722 Panda Jumbo  
Bundle $27.00
(Papel de regalo, etiqueta de regalo 
y caja de regalo) This "beary" cute 
bundle includes: 1 44 Sq. ft. (24" x 
22') Reversible JUMBO roll wrap, 12 
(6" x 4.5" x 6") food safe gift boxes in 
4 designs, plus 40 (1.9" x 3.9") red & 
kraft gift tags.

Save $5 by buying this bundle!

9722
$27.00



M a d e  w i t h  o n l y   t h e  f i n e s t  i n g r e d i e n t s .

Sweet-n-Salty
Comes in Pull Top Can!Comes in Pull Top Can!

Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials

Pecan Caramel Clusters

English Butter Toffee Peanut Butter Bears

Mint melties

Cashew Caramel Clusters
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3004
$12.00

529
$19.00

2016
$14.00

535
$13.00

168
$12.00

68
$13.00

170
$12.00

533
$14.00

166
$12.00 2016 Honey Mustard Gourmet Mix $14.00

(Diversas tuercas con sabor miel mostaza) A 
honey of a mix featuring bits of honey mustard 
pretzels, honey mustard almonds, honey mustard 
cashews, honey roasted almonds, and honey 
roasted cashews. (8 oz. bag 

535 Chocolate Covered Cherry Cordials $13.00
(Figuras de Chocolate Rellenas de Crema de 
Cereza) Traditional sweet cherry fondant is 
wrapped in smooth milk chocolate. (6 oz. box)  

68 Pecan Caramel Clusters $13.00
(Chocolate con Nueces) Plump Pecans are cov-
ered with fresh caramel then drenched in creamy 
milk chocolate. (5 oz. box) 

533 English Butter Toffee $14.00
(Ingles Caramel de Mantequilla) Crunchy toffee 
handcrafted in small batches, drenched in milk 
chocolate. Dusted with roasted & salted almond 
pieces. (6 oz. box)

529 Deluxe Mixed Nuts in Pull Top Can $19.00
(Mezcla de lujo Las Tuercas) A tasty blend of 
almonds, pecans, filberts, Brazil nuts, and whole 
cashews. (9 oz. can) 

4002 Stoneware Nut Mug  $28.00
(Mez) Stoneware mug (12 oz) with chocolate 
covered peanuts (7 oz. bag).

3004 Honey Roasted Peanuts in Pull Top Can $12.00
(Cubrió cacahuates en la miel) Honey and sugar 
sweeten these freshly roasted peanuts. PTC u  
(9 oz. bag) 

168 Cashew Caramel Clusters $12.00
(Anacardos Cubiertos de Caramelo y Chocolate) 
Cashews and caramel enveloped in milk choco-
late. (5 oz. box)

170  Mint Melties $12.00
(Chocolate con Centro de Menta) Cool, green 
mint swirled into smooth, milk chocolate that melts 
in your mouth. (6 oz. box)

166 Peanut Butter Bears $12.00  
(Osos de Mantequilla de Cacahua)  
These cute milk chocolate bears are  
filled with our out-of-this-world  
peanut butter creme. Gluten-free.  
Non PHO. (6 oz. box)

4002
$28.00



BakeGood things  
come to those who

®

SINCE 1984
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1516 Gramma’s Gooey  
Cinnamon Roll Kit $20.00
(El kit pegajoso del rodillo de la canela de 
Gramma) Gramma’s recipe for the most delicious 
cinnamon rolls you can make at home. Each 
Gooey Cinnamon Roll Kit comes with Gramma’s 
special baking instructions, dough mix, sweet 
icing and cinnamon sugar blend for the most 
delicious cinnamon rolls you have ever tasted. 
Zero Trans Fat and Kosher too. (Makes: 8 - 8 oz. 
cinnamon rolls or 1 cinnamon pull apart bread) 
3.26 lb. DRY MIX KIT

557  Oatmeal Cinnamon Raisin  
Cookie Mix $18.00
(Mezcla para Galleticas de Avena y Pasa) Old-to-new again 
favorite oatmeal cookie combining the natural sweetness 
of dark raisins, brown sugar and cinnamon. 36 oz. dry mix. 
(2 - 18 oz. pouches) DRY MIX

559  Triple Chocolate Chip  
Cookie Mix $18.00
(Galletitas con Trocitos Triples de Chocolate) The ultimate 
chocolate chip cookie with three, count ‘em, three kinds 
of chocolate chips in the mix. 36 oz. dry mix. (2 - 18 oz. 
pouches) DRY MIX

1571 Funnel Cake  
Mix $18.00
(Mexcla de Pasteles de Embudo) Delicious memories of 
those warm sweet cakes devoured between roller coaster 
rides and carnival games in the good old summertime. Just 
add water and powdered sugar. 36 oz. DRY MIX

569 Mississippi Muddles Double Chocolate 
Brownie Mix  $18.00
(Mezcla para Barritas de Doble chocolate al Estilo Missis-
sippi) An outrageously delicious, dark and fudgy brownie 
bar. 36 oz. dry mix. u DRY MIX

868 Roll Out Sugar Cookie & Frosting Mix $18.00 
(Mezcla seca de galletas de azúcar (incluye mezcla para 
helar)) Classic sugar cookie with sweet powdered sugar 
icing. Approximately 2-3 dozen.(Serves 8) DRY MIX

561 Snickerdoodle Cookie  
Cookie Mix $18.00
(Galletitas Clasicas de Azucar y Canela) Grandma’s  
classic: a whimsical, simply delicious cinnamon-sugar  
cookie. (36 oz. • Yields 3 lbs (48) 1 oz. cook ies) DRY MIX

1512 Pennsylvania Dutch Pretzel Kit $20.00
(Kit de pretzel holandés de Pennsylvania) Our kit includes 
the mix, cinnamon sugar, salt and baking instructions to 
make 10 pretzels. Follow the instructions to create deep 
dish pizza and cinnamon pull apart bread too! Zero Trans 
Fat and Kosher. (Makes: 10 soft pretzels, 1 pizza crust or 
cinnamon pull apart bread) 2.40 lb. DRY MIX

1516
$20.00

868
$18.00



Step 1 Place eggs in caddy.

Step 2 Boil to desired firmness.

Step 3 Place in ice water.

CRAVING INNOVATIONKITCHEN 
GADGETS  

FOR THOSE

TRIVET LID PIG

Set of

3
Blades

SERVE

STACK

Safety  
Gripper

Ribbon
Blade

Fettuccine
Blade

Spaghetti
Blade

Collection
Base

HOT PAD

Create vegetable 
noodles with ease. 

It's so fun!

Set of

2
Gadgets

Hard-boiled eggs are a low-calorie, nutrient-dense food...  
An excellent source of high-quality protein, rich in B vitamins, zinc, calcium and 

other important nutrients and antioxidants like choline, lutein and zeaxanthin.
A show stopping solution!

Rise & Shine!
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2286
$16.00

6528 Handheld Spiralizer Trio $18.00
(Espiraldaor para vegetales) Cut off ends of 
potato, carrot, cucumber, radish, or zucchini 
to create flat surface.  Attach the blade to 
the clear base, secure fruit or vegetable with 
spiked cover-pusher…TWIST! 3 Stainless 
steel blades; spaghetti, fettuccine, and 
ribbon. BPA Free plastic. Dishwasher safe 
(top rack). (3.25” D x 5” H) 

Stack to store!

6528
$18.00

1594 Piggly Wiggly Trivet & BONUS  
Lid Rest $9.00
(Juego de utensilios de cocina) 2-FOR-1 
BONUS! This silicone trivet is embossed with 
cute piggies and will protect your table and 
kitchen counter from hot dishes. Measures  
7" sq. AS A BONUS you will receive a silicone 
pig utensil holder that sits on the rim of 
your pot and holds utensils while cooking. 
Silicone. (4.5" x 3.75" x 1.25")

2286 Penguin Egg Caddy $16.00
(Recipiente para huevos (contienen los huevos 
cuando hierven, llevan, guardan y sirven) Place 
eggs into caddy, boil, ice-bathe, store and even 
serve all in this one handy gadget! The handle 
stays cool, allowing you to safely insert and 
remove eggs from boiling water, while the caddy 
protects them from breaking. Dishwasher safe (top 
shelf). BPA Free plastic. (5.78" x 4.9" x 4.76")

1594
$9.00

7263
$10.00

7263 Ducky Breakfast Mold $10.00
(Molde de pato para huevos o panqueques)  
Make eggs or pancakes "ducky" for the whole family 
with adorable duck-shaped mold. Dishwasher safe  
(top shelf). BPA Free silicone. (5.6" x 4.6" x 1.2")



HomeCookin'
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128 PAGE HARDCOVER  
COOKBOOK
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3025 Cheddar Broccoli Soup Mix $13.00 
(Combinación de Sopa de Brécol de cheddar)  
A gourmet blend of cheeses and real broccoli florets. Great 
as a cup of soup, or perfect to stir into casseroles. Just add 
water. 8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8) DRY MIX 

851 Grilled Cheese Tomato Soup Mix $17.00 
(Mezcla de sopa de tomate de queso a la  
parrilla) Velvety tomato soup with sharp cheddar cheese 
and a hint of butter. 8 oz. serving size. (Serves 6) DRY MIX

988 Creamy Chicken & Wild Rice Soup Mix $14.00 
(Mezcla de crema de pollo y sopa de arroz salvaje) White 
and wild rice added to a rich chicken base, livened up with 
carrots and a traditional blend of herbs and spices. Just add 
water. 8 oz. pouches. (Serves 8) DRY MIX 

212 Beer Bread Mix $14.00  
(Pan de cerveza) Just add a can of your favorite  
beverage or white soda, mix and bake! 16 oz.  
(Serves 15) DRY MIX 

846 Roasted Garlic Potato Soup Mix $12.00
(Mezcla para sopa de papa asada) Add your  
choice of vegetables for a fresh and delicious soup. 8 oz. 
pouches. (Serves 8) DRY MIX 

30 Three Cheese Garlic Biscuit Mix  $15.00
(Bisque de ajo con tres quesos) Asiago, Parmesan, and 
Cheddar cheeses combine for this delightfully delicious 
drop-style biscuit. 10.24 oz. (Yields 15 biscuits) DRY MIX

2292 Air Fryer Cookbook $26.00
(Freidora de aire libro de cocina) Choose from a variety of recipes for 
main dishes to sides, sweets to treats, and even air-fried sides. More than 
50 fun and easy recipes and photos to prepare in your air fryer await you. 
Quick cooking, easy prep, and delicious results. What more could you ask 
for? 6" X 9" Concealed Spiral, 128 pages. 



Merry & Bright

SET OF 40
tags in 4 designs

28 29

JUMBO
ROLL
reversible

MAY YOUR GIFT  
WRAPPING BE
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2309 Primitive  
Christmas Gift Tags,  
Set of 40 $10.00
(Colección de 40 etiquetas de regalo  
con Navidad primitiva)Primitive art on faux 
wood slices with "to" and "from" info on back, 
are ready to "tie-on" with jute twine tie-ons.  
4 Designs; 40 (3" x 3") card stock tags  
with tie-ons. 

2196 Cozy Polar Bears  
Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00
(Rollo de papel de regalo revocable  
con osos polares)  
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

8880 Unicorn Christmas  
Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00  
(Papel para regalos reversible con unicornios 
de Navidad) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

2309
$10.00

2196
$12.00

8880
$12.00

7868
$15.00

189 Silver & Blue Wired Ribbon,  
Set of 2 $18.00
(Juego de 2 Cintas con Alambre en el  
Borde Plateada y Azul) Shimmering 1.5" 
wire-edged ribbon is perfect for creating crisp, 
fancy bows, and crafting too! 2 5-Yard spools; 
10 yards total.

7868 Beary Merry Jumbo Reversible 
Roll Wrap $15.00
(El rollo gigante de papel para regalo 
 reversible de osos alegres)  
44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

189
$18.00



Peace, Love, JOY!

Over 11" Sq. Embossed Glass Platter!

Set of 8 Large (8" Tall) Food-safe Boxes in 4 Designs!

REVERSIBLE

JUMBO  
DESIGN
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Set of 4 
Coasters
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1294
$36.00

1295
$13.00

1293
$15.00

1293 Joy Snowman Reversible 
JUMBO Roll Wrap $15.00 
(Papel para regalos gigante reversible 
con) 44 Sq. ft. (24″ x 22′) 

7002 Snowflake Coasters,  
Set of 4 $8.00 
(Posavasos con forma de copo de 
nieve.Juego de 4) This set of four 
festive coasters brings a joyful accent 
to your winter parties. Felt. (4" D)

7002
$8.00

1294 Joy Snowman  
Platter $36.00 
(Plato de vidrio en relieve) This darling 
embossed glass platter is perfect for 
serving cookies, holiday foods, and 
even decorating. You can also gift it to 
that special someone that brings you 
“Joy”!  (11.02″ x 11.02″ x .70″)

1295 Joy Snowman Foil Gift 
Boxes, Set of 8 $13.00   
(Colección de 8 cajas de regalo papel 
de aluminio con muñeco de nieve 
alegre) These cute, useful boxes fea-
ture silver foil accents! 8 Food-safe  
(6″ x 6″ x 8″) cardboard gift boxes.



Prevent Messy  
Boil-Overs

Doubles as oven  
rack pull!

STORE

IN USE

Chemical FREE Cleaning
EASY ON YOUR BACK!

HOUSEHOLD HINTS COLLECTION — 3 BOOKS! 
Each of these 3 books are included; 48 pages of helpfull hints inside!

Useful Essentials 

Neat &Tidy

Magnetic Collapsible  
Microwave Splatter  
Prevention Shield
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CONVENIENT 
COUNTER LEVEL 

CLEAN UP!

SAFE & POWERFUL 
MAGNET 

keeps cover on microwave ceiling! 

STEAM VENTS 
heat food evenly

HELLO USEFUL
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9450
$16.00

1526
$10.00

9450 Teflon Oven Liner $16.00
(Protector del horno) Never clean the bottom of your  
oven again! Splatters and spill-overs clean up with ease 
and at counter level for your convenience. This liner is 
designed to fit a standard oven and can be trimmed to 
size. Teflon. (22.8" x 15.74")

1526 Boil-Over Barricade $10.00
(Protección de hervir para cacerola) Position this handy 
utensil across your pot to keep starchy foam from boil-
ing over! Use it when cooking pasta, potatoes or even 
oatmeal.  Doubles as an oven rack pull too! BPA Free 
plastic. (13.7" x 3.3" x .05")

2212 Hover Cover $20.00
(Revestimiento magnético y plegable para microon-
das para no salpicar) This innovative splatter shield 
features built-in steam vents to heat foods evenly and 
polymer-encased magnets (which are microwave safe) 
keep it secure to your microwave roof, until you need it. 
Dishwasher safe (top shelf). BPA Free. (3.75 H x 11" D; 
collapses to 1" H to maximize space-efficiency)

2212
$20.00

722
$18.00

722 Household Hint Book Trio $18.00
(Consejos para el hogar - 3 conjuntos de libros) Clean, disinfect, remove stains, banish odors, and unclog drains with hundreds of household hints and hacks. You don't need 
fancy specialized cleaning products when you have baking soda, vinegar, lemon, peroxide, and bleach.  Whether you're in your laundry room, your kitchen, or your bathroom, 
use these everyday products to make your house gleam and banish germs and bacteria. 3 48-page (5.25 X 7.75) soft cover books.



Farmhouse 
Favorites

BURNS 80 TO 100 HOURS

THROW OR WEAR THIS SOFT & COZY KNIT
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2243 Perfect Plaid  
Knit $40.00
(Manta perfecta a cuadros) This soft 
luxurious lightweight knit creates 
instant cozy as a throw, wrap or travel 
blanket! Roll it up and place it in a 
gift bag to create a perfect gift for 
someone special or enjoy it at home. 
Polyester with fringe trim. (50" x 59")

3036 Lemongrass &  
Lavender Jar Candle  $25.00
(Vela de tarro) Wild lemongrass  
and fresh-picked lavender. Features 
lead-free wick, very clean burning 
blended paraffin wax which allows  
us to add the maximum amount of 
premium fragrance. Scent lock lid adds 
value and a hint of rustic-warmth.  
(16 oz; 4.5" H)  

3035 Southern Charm  
Jar Candle  $25.00
(Vela de tarro) Black vanilla, musk and 
bergamot blended with fruit and florals. 
Features lead-free wick, very clean 
burning blended paraffin wax which 
allows us to add the maximum amount 
of premium fragrance. Scent lock lid  
adds value and a hint of rustic-warmth. 
(16 oz; 4.5" H)

1624 Quotable Tote  
“Market Goodies” $31.00 
(Bolsa para el mercado) Roomy, 
natural jute tote perfect for taking to 
the store or market. Trimmed in cotton 
canvas featuring a handy interior 
pocket. Sturdy faux leather straps for 
easy toting. (13" W x 17.5" H x 8" D)

8529 Galvanized Metal  
Condiment Set $30.00 
(Colección de 4 piezas de metal 
galvanizado para condimentos )Stylish 
4 piece food-safe, galvanized metal set 
is ideal for holding utensils, garnishes, 
and more. 3 Cups (3.4” x 5”) and tray 
(15”) included. Finish varies.

3036
$25.00

2243
$40.00

8529
$30.00

1624
$31.00

2243
$40.00

3035
$25.00



Set of

2
Bags

LID INFO

BASE

TRAY

Set of

2
Stainless

Two-in-one offer!  
Safely  Slice, Core & Serve  

Watermelon & Ball too!

TOP PRODUCTS TOP PRODUCTS TOP PRODUCTS

CustomerFAVORITES

Create Monster 
Shaped:

ICE CUBES
CANDIES
SOAPS
MORE

Set of

2
BPA Free
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Ideal for pantry, laundry 
room, scarves, belts, jewelry 

& much more!
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6086
$17.00

8040 Flexible Slotted Spatula & Turner 
- Set of 2 $18.00
(Colección de 2 Espátulas de nylon) 
Large utensils feature flexible steel heads 
coated with hygienic silicone, steel cores 
for added strength, and nylon comfort 
handles. Spatula (12.2" L). Turner (13.1" 
L). Dishwasher safe.

8969 Snowy Monster Mold $8.00
(Molde de silicona del monstruo de nieve) 
Mold MONSTER ice cubes, chocolates, 
soaps & more! BPA Free silicone.  
(6.41" x 4.44" x .66")

9528 Oh Snap & Stripe Grocery Totes, 
Set of 2 $17.00 
(Colección de 2 bolsas reutilizables para 
comestibles) Roomy food-grade shopping 
bags. Non-woven polypropylene. 2 (14" x 
18" x 9") shopping bags.

6086 Watermelon Slice-N-Serve & 
BONUS Baller $17.00
(Despepitador para Sandías) No more 
fighting about the proper way to cut the 
watermelon! Handy stainless steel tool 
cuts uniform slices while avoiding the rind, 
then serves as tongs to serve. Stainless 
steel slicer (8.5" L) and baller (6.5" L).

3835
$8.00

8040
$18.00

8969
$8.00

3835 Lunch Chiller Container $8.00
(Envase de comida de plástico) Expand lunch time selections! Now you can pack 
cool, healthy lunches that stay fresh until lunch. Includes an ice pack in lid. BPA 
Free plastic. (5.875" x 5.875" x 2.5" )

5215 Microwave Steamer $13.00
(Colección de 3 piezas, Vapor de alimentos 
para microondas) Prepare delicious healthy fish, 
veggies or both in minutes! 3-Piece steamer in-
cludes; vented-cook platter, base and cover with 
adjustable vent to allow steam to escape during 
cooking. BPA Free plastic. (7.87" x 7.87" x 2.16")

7753
$15.00

7753 Infinity Hanger $15.00
(Percha para bufanda) Perfect for organizing scarves, 
belts and more. Metal. (10" x 13”)

5215
$13.00

9528
$17.00



WE PICK 2 ROLL WRAP  
DESIGNS FOR YOU...

You save!

Flat Wrap

50
Sq. Ft.

Giving INC.
OUR BEST VALUE PACKS 

 & MORE ROLL WRAPS

Christmas

Special Occasion

Set of

6
Kegs

Set of

2
Rolls

Set of

2
Rolls

Flat Wrap

50
Sq. Ft.
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Set of

3
Rolls
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1604
$8.00

5654
$12.00

8480
$20.00

6072
$10.00

9278
$12.00

7021
$12.00

6840
$12.00

607
$11.00

4464
$11.00

6072 Metallic Curling Ribbon Kegs - Set of 6 $10.00
(Conjunto de 6 Cintas para Enrizar Metalicas ) Gift wrap or tie-on 
with bright metallic colors! 6 21.87 Yard kegs; 131.23 yards total.

8480 Sparkle & Shine 3-Roll Wrap Pack $20.00 
(Papel para regalos gigante reversible con) 44 Sq. ft. (24″ x 22′)  

1604 Twinkle Twinkle Keepsake Ornament $8.00
(Adorno de recuerdo Twinkle Twinkle ) Hang on the tree or tie on  
to packages. Ceramic. (3" x 3")

5654 Twinkle Twinkle Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00
(Papel para regalo gigante reversible de cazadores)  
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

7021 Christmas Rush Roll Wrap $12.00
(Papel de regalo Christmas Rush) 44 Sq. ft. (24" x 22')

6840 Season's Greetings Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00
(Papel de regalo reversible de saludos de temporada)  
30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

9278 Cocoa to Go Reversible Roll Wrap $12.00
(El rollo de papel para regaloreversible de  
chocolate caliente) 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15')

607 Special Occasion 12-Sheet Flat Wrap Pack $11.00
(Hojas de papel para regalos (ocasión especial)) Value flat wrap 
pack features 6 special designs! 12 (20" x 30") sheets; 2 sheets per 
design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

4464 Holiday 12-Sheet Flat Wrap Pack $11.00
(12 Hojas de papel para regalos de Navidad) Value flat wrap pack 
features 6 holiday designs! 12 (20" x 30") sheets; 2 sheets per 
design. 50 Sq. ft. total! Designs may vary.

9001
$15.00

9001 Holiday 2-Roll Value Pack $15.00 
(Juego de 2 rollos de papel de días festivos ) 
2 - 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed  
mystery rolls.  Big savings!

9002 Special Occasion  
2-Roll Value Pack $15.00 
(Juego de 2 rollos  de papel de diferentes oca-
siones ) 2 30 Sq. ft. (24" x 15') beautifully designed 
mystery rolls.  Big savings!

9002
$15.00
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Thank you for making a difference!

No cash? No Check? No problem with easypay!
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SHIP TO SCHOOL to e-catalog shop!  
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SHIP TO HOME to explore the entire webstore!  
Enjoy FREE SHIPPING TO THE ADDRESS  
YOU SUPPLY with orders of $75 or more.
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